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 y Carlson’s Christmas novels have sold over 
400,000 copies

 y Holiday-themed novels make excellent  
Christmas gifts

 y “Carlson’s steadily paced story line and  
multidimensional characters make this  
inspirational work come alive.” 
—Library Journal on The Christmas Cat

Miranda did not put adventure on her Christmas list, but thanks to her 
eighty-five-year-old neighbor Joy, that’s exactly what she’s getting 

this year. When Joy tells Miranda that she plans to drive an old RV decked 
out in Christmas decorations from their Chicago neighborhood to her new 
retirement digs in Phoenix—in the dead of winter, no less—the much 
younger Miranda insists that Joy cannot make such a trip by herself. 
Besides, a crazy trip with Joy would be more interesting than another 
Christmas home alone. Unemployed and facing foreclosure, Miranda feels 
she has nothing to lose by packing a bag and heading off to Route 66. 
But Joy has a hidden agenda for their Christmas joyride—and a hidden 
problem that could derail the whole venture.

No one captures the heartwarming fun of the Christmas season quite 
like Melody Carlson. Fasten your seat belt, because it’s going to be an 
exciting ride!

The Christmas Joy Ride
Melody Carlson

aBout the author

melody carlson is the award-
winning author of over two 
hundred books with combined 
sales of more than six million. 
She is the author of several 
Christmas books, including the 
bestselling The Christmas Bus, 
The Christmas Dog, Christ-
mas at Harrington’s, and The 
Christmas Cat. She received a 
Romantic Times Career Achievement Award in the 
inspirational market for her many books, including the 
diAry of A teenAge girl series and Finding Alice. She 
and her husband live in central oregon. Learn more 
at www.melodycarlson.com.
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Take Off with Joy on the Christmas  
Adventure of a Lifetime 
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 y When years of holiday traditions are  
threatened, a box of handmade ornaments 
changes everything

 y Walsh provides a satisfying, emotional novel 
to warm the holiday season

 y Perfect for those who love Hallmark- 
style movies

For the first time since their children were born, empty nesters Judith 
and Stan Winters spent Thanksgiving without the kids, and it’s looking 

like Christmas will be the same. Judith can’t bring herself to even start 
decorating for the holiday; her kids always hung the first ornaments on the 
tree, ornaments they had made each year since they were toddlers. Sure 
they were strange-looking—some could be called downright ugly—but 
they were tradition. A tradition she’s heartbroken to miss this year.

With Judith refusing to decorate the bare spruce tree in their living 
room, Stan knows something must be done. And his only hope for saving 
the holiday is found in a box of handmade ornaments. 

Fan-favorite Dan Walsh invites readers to enjoy this nostalgic Christmas 
story that celebrates all of our most cherished seasonal traditions, espe-
cially the importance of family. Readers will join in remembering the things 
that make their own Christmas season so special.

Keeping Christmas
Dan Walsh

aBout the author

Dan walsh is the bestsell-
ing author of several books, 
including tHe restorAtion series 
with Gary Smalley, as well 
as The Unfinished Gift, The 
Discovery, and The Reunion. He 
has won three Carol Awards, 
and three of his novels were 
finalists for RT Book Reviews’s 
Inspirational Book of the Year. 
A member of American Christian Fiction Writers, Dan 
served as a pastor for twenty-five years. He lives with 
his wife in the Daytona Beach area, where he’s 
busy researching and writing his next novel. Learn 
more at www.danwalshbooks.com.

also availaBle

the unfinished gift
978-0-8007-1959-3
what follows after
978-0-8007-2120-6
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available: september 1
$14.99
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hardcover
5½ x 8½ 
224 pages
Case Quantity: 60

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2821-5
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Can a Box of Handmade Ornaments  
Save Christmas?

© Dan Davis Photography
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 y Brilliant storytelling sweeps readers away with 
drama and romantic intensity

 y Finely wrought and steeped in history, Frantz’s 
style appeals to readers of Julie Klassen and 
Tamera Alexander

 y In the aftermath of the American Revolution, 
secrets could keep the tenants at Tall Acre 
shackled to the past

The American Revolution is finally over, and Sophie Menzies is starved 
for good news. When her nearest neighbor, General Seamus Ogilvy, 

finally comes home to Tall Acre, she hopes it is a sign of better days to 
come. But the general is now a widower with a small daughter in desper-
ate need of a mother. Nearly destitute, Sophie agrees to marry Seamus 
and become the mistress of Tall Acre in what seems a safe, sensible 
arrangement. But when a woman from the general’s past returns without 
warning, the ties that bind this fledgling family together will be strained to 
the utmost. When all is said and done, who will be the rightful mistress of 
Tall Acre?

Triumph and tragedy, loyalty and betrayal—readers find it all in the rich 
pages of this newest historical novel from the talented pen of Laura Frantz. 
Her careful historical details immerse the reader in the story world, and her 
emotional writing and finely tuned characters never cease to enchant fans 
both old and new.

The Mistress of Tall Acre
Laura Frantz

aBout the author

laura frantz is a Christy 
Award finalist and the author 
of several books, including 
The Frontiersman’s Daughter, 
Courting Morrow Little, The 
Colonel’s Lady, and tHe BAl-
lAntyne legAcy series. She lives 
and writes in a log cabin in the 
heart of Kentucky. Learn more 
at www.laurafrantz.net.

Praise for laura frantz

“Treat yourself to Laura Frantz’s writings. You’ll be glad 
you did.”—Rachel McRae, Shelf Life blog

“Frantz does an outstanding job on the historical details 
without going over the top and distracting from the 
plot.”—RT Book Reviews on Love’s Fortune

“Another beautifully rendered historical tale of two fasci-
nating characters finding love amidst conflict, heartache, 
and great loss.”—Relz Reviews on Love’s Awakening

also availaBle
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ebook: $14.99
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Loyalties are Tested When Two Women 
Claim the Right to Be Mistress of Tall Acre

tHe ballantyne legacy

1 love’s reckoning
978-0-8007-2041-4
2 love’s awakening
978-0-8007-2042-1
3 love’s fortune
978-0-8007-2043-8
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 y Dr. Jessica McLeod and Coach Andy Ryan  
have nothing in common—except a high 
school football player who needs them both

 y An inspiring conclusion to Armstrong’s  
a PlaCe to Call home series, set in a small town 
full of drama and hopeful dreams for love

 y “Armstrong will pull readers into the joys—
and trials—of a small town.” 
—RT Book Reviews

The inhabitants of Last Chance, New Mexico, could not be more pleased. 
Dr. Jessica McLeod has opened an office right on Main Street. Andy 

Ryan, the best athlete the little town ever produced, has ended his short 
career in the NFL and has come home to coach the mighty Pumas of Last 
Chance High. Unfortunately, Dr. Jess immediately gets off on the wrong 
foot when she admits that she’s never seen a football game, isn’t really 
interested in doing so, and, in fact, doesn’t know a first down from a home 
run. Meanwhile, Coach Ryan is discovering that it’s not easy to balance 
atop the pedestal the town has put him on. When this unlikely pair is 
drawn together over the future of a young player—whose gifts may lie in 
the laboratory rather than on the football field—they begin to wonder if 
they might have a future together as well.

With the flair that has made her Last Chance books a favorite among 
readers of contemporary fiction, Cathleen Armstrong draws on the passion 
Americans have for the traditions of small-town high school football.

Last Chance Hero
a PlaCe to Call HoMe #4

Cathleen Armstrong

aBout the author

cathleen armstrong lives in 
the san francisco Bay area 
with her husband, Ed, and their 
corgi. Though she has been 
in California for many years 
now, her roots remain deep in 
New Mexico. Her debut novel 
Welcome to Last Chance won 
the 2009 American Christian 
Fiction Writers Genesis Award 
for Women’s Fiction. She is also the author of One 
More Last Chance and At Home in Last Chance. Learn 
more at www.cathleenarmstrong.com.

also availaBle

a Place to call Home

1 welcome to last chance
978-0-8007-2246-3
2 one more last chance
978-0-8007-2247-0
3 at home in last chance
978-0-8007-2248-7
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available: september 15
$13.99
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ebook: $13.99
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Rights: Worldwide

“Armstrong demonstrates her gift for creating 
moments of descriptive magic.”—Booklist
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My earliest memory is of laughter 
inside a waterfall of words. I’m in 
a half-barrel that once held flour or 
maybe clothes sent by the American 
Board for Foreign Missions years 
before, but just now arriving here in 
Oregon Territory. Tree rounds act as 
wheels. My bare feet tease the knots 
of rope bored through the barrel’s 
end; my dress covers my legs stuck 
straight out. My father always asked 
for bigger clothing so by the time the 
barrels arrived we’d have grown into 
those dresses or tailored pants sent 
from another country, the States. My 
hands grip the smooth sides of the 
half-barrel. A boy, with shiny hair as 
black as a moonless night, tows the 
rope over his shoulder pulling me in  
my makeshift wagon across the 
rubbled ground in front of our cabin-
school-church. 

“Timothy!” Shouts my father rushing 
toward us. “Stop now!”

Behind me, a girl pushes at my 
shoulder. I can’t see her but smell wild 
onion on her laughing breath. My two-
year old fingers hold the smooth side 
of the make-shift wagon. I lay my head 
back, close my eyes, feel the sun on my 
face, let my belly laughter jiggle over the 
rutted earth, laughter joined to theirs. 
Ecstasy.

A sudden jolt. The wagon stops. Eyes 
pop open. Before us stands my father, 
hands on hips, elbows out, eyes black as 
turned earth. A taller man, not Nez Perce, 
stands beside him wearing an expression 
I cannot read, but it is not like my father’s 
scowl. Absent our laughter I can hear my 
mother’s distant voice speaking to her cri-
ers inside, then Nez Perce voices repeating 
as a song: English. Nez Perce. English. Nez 
Perce. I let the words wash over me, as 
comforting as a quilt. 
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“Kirkpatrick exercises her considerable 
gift for making history come alive.” 

—Publishers Weekly

vital information

available: september 1
$14.99
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shelf talker
978-0-8007-0056-0

aBout the author

Jane Kirkpatrick is the New 
York Times and CBA bestselling 
author of more than twenty-five 
books, including A Light in the 
Wilderness and A Sweetness 
to the Soul, which won the cov-
eted Wrangler Award from the 
Western Heritage Center. Her 
works have been finalists for 
the Christy Award, Spur Award, 
Oregon Book Award, and Reader’s Choice awards, 
and have won the WILLA Literary Award and Carol 
Award for Historical Fiction. Many of her titles have 
been Book of the Month and Literary Guild selections. 
You can also read her work in more than fifty publica-
tions, including Decision, Private Pilot, and Daily 
Guideposts. Jane lives in central oregon with her 
husband, Jerry. Learn more at www.jkbooks.com.

Praise for A Light in the WiLderness

“This heart-stirring new historical novel has romance, 
mystery, and adventure.”—RT Book Reviews

“Kirkpatrick gives marvelous insight into the struggle 
of the freed slave after the Civil War, and the adven-
turous lure of the Oregon Trail.” 
—CBA Retailers+Resources

also availaBle

a light in the wilderness
978-0-8007-2231-9

Eliza Spalding Warren was just a child when she was taken hostage by the Cayuse 
Indians during a massacre in 1847. Now the young mother of two children, Eliza faces 

a different kind of dislocation; her impulsive husband wants them to make a new start in 
another territory, which will mean leaving her beloved home and her departed mother’s 
grave—and returning to the land of her captivity. Eliza longs to know how her mother, an 
early missionary to the Nez Perce Indians, dealt with the challenges of life with a some-
times difficult husband and with her daughter’s captivity.

When Eliza is finally given her mother’s diary, she is stunned to find that her own memo-
ries are not necessarily the whole story of what happened. Can she lay the dark past to rest 
and move on? Or will her childhood memories always hold her hostage?

Based on true events, The Memory Weaver is New York Times bestselling author Jane 
Kirkpatrick’s latest literary journey into the past, where threads of western landscapes, 
family, and faith weave a tapestry of hope inside every pioneering woman’s heart. Readers 
will find themselves swept up in this emotional story of the memories that entangle us and 
the healing that awaits us when we bravely unravel the threads of the past.

The Memory Weaver
Jane Kirkpatrick

 y After surviving an Indian 
massacre which led to her 
captivity, Eliza must face the 
trauma of her childhood and 
find peace with what’s left

 y Well-established author 
with sterling reputation for 
quality writing and histori-
cal accuracy

 y Award-winning and  
New York Times bestselling 
author has sold over one  
million copies of her books

© Danielle Barnum Photography
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 y Houston newlyweds are on the brink of divorce 
when a tragedy stops them in their tracks

 y Gripping, emotionally-layered novel of self- 
discovery and forgiveness

 y Gilbert thrills readers with her in-depth under-
standing of the human psyche under pressure

 y A Woman of Fortune was named by Library  
Journal as one of the Best Books of 2014

As the host of her own television news show, Faith Marin works to ex-
pose the truth for her viewers. But in her personal life, she’s anchored 

her world with firm boundaries in order to hide a family history she’d like 
to forget. Her pro bass fisherman husband Geary’s life is an open book, and 
unfortunately his busybody family doesn’t know the meaning of boundar-
ies. Deception and crippling differences soon derail their tender relation-
ship, leading Faith to believe her only option is to end the marriage. But 
while divorce papers sit on her desk waiting to be signed, tragedy strikes 
and her heartrending decision is interrupted. With her life in the balance, 
Faith finds that the one she has been shutting out may be the very one she 
cannot bear to lose.

Kellie Coates Gilbert takes readers on an emotional roller coaster as she 
weaves themes of unexpected trial, self-discovery, and forgiveness in this 
profoundly honest portrait of the tensions that can break a marriage—and 
the ultimate healing power of love.

A Reason to Stay
texas golD ColleCtion

Kellie Coates Gilbert

aBout the author

Kellie coates gilbert is a for-
mer legal investigator and trial 
paralegal, and the author of A 
Woman of Fortune and Where 
Rivers Part. Gilbert crafts her 
emotionally charged stories 
about women in life-changing 
circumstances in Dallas, 
texas, where she lives with 
her husband. Learn more at 
www.kelliecoatesgilbert.com.

Praise for A WomAn of fortune

“Kellie Coates Gilbert delivers emotionally gripping 
plots and authentic characters.”—LifeIsStory.com

“This tale of family and faith brings to light what  
truly matters in life.”—RT Book Reviews, 4 stars

“Well-drawn, sympathetic characters and  
graceful language make this an engaging choice  
for readers.”—Library Journal

also availaBle

texas gold collection

a woman of fortune
978-0-8007-2272-2
where rivers Part
978-0-8007-2273-9
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 y Missing Persons Task Force detective  
Nikki Boyd’s search for a missing girl takes  
a chillingly personal turn

 y Will appeal to readers of Terri Blackstock and 
Kristen Heitzmann

 y “Harris builds her characters exquisitely  
and balances them against the mystery  
very well.”—FictionAddict.com

No one needs to push Nikki Boyd to excel on the Tennessee Missing 
Person Task Force. The case of her own missing sister, still unsolved 

after ten years, is the driving force in her work. When a Polaroid photo of a 
missing girl shows up at a crime scene, Nikki quickly recognizes similari-
ties to the past. The closer she gets to the abductor, the more she feels 
that this case is getting personal, and that she is not the hunter at all—but 
actually the one being hunted.

With this explosive first book in the new niKKi Boyd files, Lisa Harris 
takes readers on a fast-paced pursuit of justice that will have them holding 
their breath until the heart-stopping finish.

Vendetta
tHe nikki BoyD files #1

Lisa Harris

aBout the author

lisa harris is a Christy Award 
winner and the winner of the 
Best Inspirational Suspense 
Novel for 2011 from Romantic 
Times. The author of nearly 
thirty books, including Danger-
ous Passage, Fatal Exchange, 
and Hidden Agenda, Harris and 
her family have spent twelve 
years living as missionaries in 
southern Africa. They currently live in  
mozambique, where Lisa leads a women’s ministry 
and runs a nonprofit organization that works along-
side their church-planting ministry. Learn more at 
www.lisaharriswrites.com.

Praise for dAngerous PAssAge

“Harris takes you on a trail that leads straight into  
the worst kind of evil—and to those determined to 
stop it.”— lynette eason, bestselling author 

“Readers will find much to admire in Harris’s 
work.”—Publishers Weekly

also availaBle

soutHern crimes

1 Dangerous Passage
978-0-8007-2190-9
2 fatal exchange
978-0-8007-2191-6
3 hidden agenda
978-0-8007-2192-3

vital information

available: october 6
$14.99
978-0-8007-2417-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
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Case Quantity: 40

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0045-4

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

Chilling New Suspense 
from 2014 Christy Award Winner

© Mariah Harris
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Miss Willadean Dearmon found 
the body on the courthouse steps 
at exactly 8:59 a.m. Miss Willadean 
appeared at the courthouse every 
weekday morning at that exact time, 
barring holidays, major illnesses, or 
snow over her boot tops. As far as 
anybody knew, she didn’t actually 
have a schedule written out, but were 
her day divided out on paper, that’s 
what it would say. Courthouse steps, 
8:59 a.m. Out of bed at 7:30, bran 
cereal and whole wheat toast with 
a smidgen of orange marmalade at 
8:00 while listening to the local news 
to see if anyone she knew might have 
passed on during the night, a fresh 
dab of red rouge on her cheeks and a 
liberal coating of her favorite cherry 
red lipstick at 8:35. At 8:47 exactly she 
closed her front door behind her, patted 
her pinkish gray hair into submission 
and headed toward Main Street.

But this Tuesday morning when 
Miss Willadean climbed the courthouse 
steps, a man sat slumped against one 
of the stone columns that held up the 
porch entrance. The possibility the man 
might be dead never entered Miss Wil-
ladean’s head. After all, this was Hidden 
Springs where people died in hospitals 
or at home in their beds or easy chairs. 
Folks didn’t sit down and die on the 
courthouse steps. It just wasn’t done.

So when the man didn’t pay a bit of 
notice to her, Miss Willadean assumed 
he had overindulged in strong drink. That 
was enough to tighten her mouth into a 
thin straight line of disapproval, but added 
to that was the fact she’d never laid eyes 
on this particular man before in her life. 
She paused only a second to glare at him 
before she hurried on up the steps. Her 
high heels clattered on the polished tile 
floor as she rushed down the hall straight 
back to the sheriff’s office.
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New Cozy Mystery  
from a Bestselling Author
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Available: October 6
$12.99
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shelf talker
978-0-8007-0061-4

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

A. H. Gabhart is Ann H. 
Gabhart, bestselling author of 
many novels, including Angel 
Sister, Small Town Girl, and 
Love Comes Home, several 
popular Shaker novels such as 
The Outsider, The Believer, and 
The Innocent, and tHe HeArt of 
HollyHill series. Ann grew up in 
a small rural town in Kentucky 
much like Hidden Springs, but Ann is happy to report 
nobody was ever murdered on her hometown’s court-
house steps. Ann and her husband still live on a farm 
near that same little town in Kentucky. Learn more 
at www.annhgabhart.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Small Town Girl
978-0-8007-2184-8
Love Comes Home
978-0-8007-2185-5

After a few years as a police officer in Chicago, Michael Keane has no trouble relaxing into 
the far less stressful job of deputy sheriff in his small hometown. After all, nothing ever 

happens in Hidden Springs, Kentucky. Nothing, that is, until a dead body is discovered on the 
courthouse steps. Everyone in town is a little uneasy. Still, no one is terribly worried—after all 
the man was a stranger—until one of their own is murdered right on Main Street.

As Michael works to solve the case it seems that every nosy resident in town has a 
theory. When the sheriff insists Michael check out one of these harebrained theories, his 
surprising discovery sends him on a bewildering search for a mysterious killer that has him 
questioning everything he has ever believed about life in Hidden Springs.

Bringing with her a knack for creating settings you want to visit and an uncanny ability to 
bring characters to life, A. H. Gabhart pens a whodunit that will keep readers guessing.

Murder at  
the Courthouse
tHe HiDDen sPrings Mysteries #1

A. H. Gabhart

 y A former Chicago cop  
expects to have no problem 
keeping the peace in tiny 
Hidden Springs—until a 
dead body shows up  
on the courthouse steps 
and the whole town begins 
to unravel

 y Readers will enjoy the  
small town cast of quirky 
characters combined with  
a well-crafted mystery 

 y Will appeal to fans of  
New York Times bestselling  
author Lorena McCourtney
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Her hip grazed his as she pushed 
past him to get to the stovetop. 
Prickles rippled up the side of her 
body, sharp and pointed. She tried to 
ignore them as she adjusted the heat 
under the sautéing onions. “Fine,” 
she snapped. “Slice the peppers.”

“Wow, that’s a pretty intense 
scowl,” he said. “Any chance you’ve 
been avoiding me lately?” 

 Yes! Of course she’d been avoid-
ing him. She had already been down 
that particular road and she did not 
want to travel that way again. So yes, 
I’m avoiding you, she thought, and 
you just don’t seem to get the hint. He 
was like Keeper that way. She glanced 
back at him, trying to look stern, but 
a corner of her mouth quirked. “You 
know”—her grin spread—“you are not 
exactly what I expected.” She turned 
back to the stove to stir the onions.

“Hmm . . .” His voice rumbled up 
through his chest. “Such as?”

“Such as, I had you figured as the 
silent type,” she said. “You’re very 
talkative, actually.”

“Not with everybody.”
“It’s just that, I usually have a sense 

about people.” Maybe that—along with 
her confidence, her sense of well-being, 
her happiness—had abandoned her.   

After a long moment he asked, “So 
what do you sense about me? Something 
bad?” 

“No,” she said, trying to capture the 
feeling she got when she was around 
him. “More like . . . sad . . . I guess. 
Like you have to get something off your 
chest.” 

“Funny . . . ,” he said. 
She heard him move, felt him take a 

step toward her. 
And then he was behind her, standing 

closer than he had any business being. 
“That’s the same feeling I get around you.” 

She let the spoon rest on the skillet’s 
edge, then turned and looked up at him, 
and he reached down to curl one of her 
prayer cap strings around his finger and 
give it a little tug. She knew she ought  
to pull away, that she ought not to encour-
age him, that she needed to keep their 
interaction businesslike. A soft glow filled  
the air as they stood there, inches apart 
from each other. A stillness came over 
them. Andy’s gaze took in her face, then 
slowly dropped to her mouth, and for a 
minute she thought he might kiss her. She 
thought she might want him to . . . and that 
awareness shocked her.
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 y A young woman struggles 
to trust the handsome  
new farm hand who simply 
cannot be as perfect as  
he appears 

 y Suzanne Woods Fisher  
continues to raise the bar 
on Amish fiction

 y Draws readers into the 
warmth, beauty, and sim-
plicity of a Lancaster County 
Amish community

 y “Fisher’s style is light and 
engaging. Moral elements 
are so deftly woven into  
the plot that most readers 
will learn the lesson before 
realizing there is one.” 
—Publishers Weekly

vital information

available: october 6
$14.99
978-0-8007-2320-0

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 40

ebook: $14.99
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shelf talker
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aBout the author

suzanne woods fisher is the 
bestselling author of Anna’s 
Crossing, the lAncAster county 
secrets series, the stoney ridge 
seAsons series, and tHe inn At 
eAgle Hill series, as well as 
nonfiction books about the 
Amish, including Amish Peace 
and The Heart of the Amish. 
She is also the coauthor of an 
Amish children’s series, tHe Adventures of lily lApp.  
Suzanne is a Carol Award winner for The Search, a 
Carol Award finalist for The Choice, and a Christy 
Award finalist for The Waiting. She is also a colum-
nist for Christian Post and Cooking & Such magazines. 
She lives in california. Learn more at  
www.suzannewoodsfisher.com and follow  
Suzanne on Twitter @suzannewfisher.

also availaBle

anna’s crossing
978-0-8007-2319-4
tHe inn at eagle Hill

1 the letters
978-0-8007-2093-3
2 the calling
978-0-8007-2094-0
3 the revealing
978-0-8007-2095-7

Katrina Stoltzfus thought she had life and love all figured out: she was going to marry 
John and live happily ever after. Those plans started to crumble when her father moved 

the family to Stoney Ridge, then completely collapsed when John decided to marry some-
one else. Katrina is devastated. How could she have felt so loved, yet been so deceived?  
As she struggles to face a future without him, a widow asks for her help to start a new 
business and Katrina quickly agrees. She needs time to heal her broken heart, to untangle 
her messy life, to find a purpose. What she doesn’t need is attention from Andy Miller, 
a farm hand who arrives at the widow’s farm just when help is most needed—and who 
always seems to say the right thing, and be in the right place, at the right time. Is Andy  
for real, or too good to be true? Deceived once before, Katrina is determined to keep her 
feelings in check.  

When a cascade of events is set in motion by some surprising information, the little 
Amish church is turned upside down. Soon, everyone has a stake in the outcome, and 
the community struggles to find the best response to an imposter in their midst. Can they 
forgive even the most deceitful deeds?

Bestselling author Suzanne Woods Fisher introduces her loyal fans to a brand-new series 
set in their favorite town—Stoney Ridge. As always, Fisher delivers endearing characters 
and plot twists that keep readers turning page after page after page.

The Imposter
tHe BisHoP’s faMily #1

Suzanne Woods Fisher

Suzanne Woods Fisher  
Launches What Promises to Be 

Her Most Beloved Series Yet

© Dan Davis Photography
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excerPt

A shadow slid to the edge of the 
surrounding darkness in a doorway 
two building cavities away on her 
side of the street.

Selah stopped. Her chest 
constricted as her heart rate ticked 
up a fast notch pushing blood 
rushed starbursts into her vision. She 
squinted at the different shades of 
black, attempting to distinguish a face 
among the sprinkled flashes. Her brain 
deciphered the outline of a short club 
protruding from a overly-thick hand, 
probably gloved. Her mouth went 
dry. She sniffed at the air. She could 
almost distinguish his smell. Sweat 
and vegetation mixed with musk and 
dirt. A male.

The black-clad figure separated 
from the darkness and lunged onto 
the uneven sidewalk. She inhaled to 
draw in calm and studied the shape and 
posture of the figure. A little taller than 
her five-foot-six. Broad at the shoulders, 
rectangular stance between legs and 
hips. Yes, it had to be a man.

Her heart pounded a staccato rhythm 
against her ribcage drowning out her 
thoughts. Control your breathing.

She turned back. Adrenaline surged, 
prickling up the back of her neck and 
across her scalp. A movement whispered 
in front of her new direction.

Another figure emerged from one  
of the numerous doorways, blocking  
her retreat. 

Thunder
stone BraiDe CHroniCles #1

In a strange new world of disturbing scientific advances, devious political 
conspiracy, and survival in a hostile wilderness, Selah Chavez has undergone a 

frightening transformation—and is now one of the hunted.

vital information

available: august 4
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 y Selah’s every step brings her 
deeper into danger and the 
strange mystery that is the 
Mountain

 y Calhoun’s characters face 
life-altering choices, heart-
breaking romance, and 
unexpected deception

 y Will appeal to readers of 
Marie Lu’s the legend series

vital information

available: october 6
$12.99
978-0-8007-2377-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
432 pages
Case Quantity: 36

ebook: $7.99
978-1-4412-2052-3

Category: JUVENILE FICTION / Dystopian
JUVENILE FICTION / Science Fiction
JUVENILE FICTION / Action & Adventure  
/ Survival Stories
Rights: Worldwide

aBout the author

Bonnie s. calhoun is the 
author of Thunder. She teaches 
workshops on Facebook, Twit-
ter, HTML, and social media 
at writers conferences. In her 
everyday life she is a retired 
seamstress and clothing de-
signer. Bonnie and her husband 
live in a log home in upstate 
new york with a dog and two 
cats who think she’s waitstaff. Learn more at  
www.bonniescalhoun.com.

Praise for thunder

“Calhoun paints an evocative picture of post- 
apocalyptic America and its inhabitants in her first 
stone BrAide cHronicles title. . . . Heroine Selah is  
wonderful, smart, and strong, and you’ll finish this 
title looking forward to the next.”—RT Book Reviews

After she found her real father, life for Selah should have felt settled. But the horrors 
have just begun. In her broken world of toxic earth and tribal clashes, Selah must  

battle the forces of nature alongside those in the Mountain who are calling for her blood. 
Haunted by the pain of mounting losses, she forges on, seeking her lost family and  
uncovering new mysteries. But the ultimate betrayal of her own body may soon make her 
quest impossible as it becomes apparent that what has made her new could also drive her 
to a life of madness.

Bonnie Calhoun whisks readers back into an otherworldly struggle as Selah continues her 
quest for answers—and freedom.

Lightning
stone BraiDe CHroniCles #2

Bonnie S. Calhoun

Like a Flash of Electricity, Lightning 
Will Shock Readers at Every Turn
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 y Katie Fisher has a problem. She has a new  
boyfriend, but her ex is determined to win  
her back. Who will keep her heart?

 y Readers will enjoy the same laugh-out-loud 
style they first loved in Thompson’s Weddings by 
bella series

 y Author has a continually growing audience, 
now having sold more than 200,000 copies  
of her novels

Katie Fisher and Brady James may be a match made in heaven, but that 
doesn’t seem to guarantee them a happily ever after accompanied by 

angelic choirs. In fact, the sounds being heard at the bridal shop where she 
works are on the contentious side lately, as a bride- and groom-to-be try to 
mediate the growing rivalry between their basketball-obsessed families in 
the middle of play-off season. On top of that, Katie’s parents are nagging 
her to get out of Dallas and come home to tiny Fairfield where her former 
boyfriend Carson is waiting for her, ready to rekindle their relationship. Oy 
vey! What’s a girl to do? And will she ever be able to wear that gorgeous 
wedding dress she won?

The breezy fun continues as Janice Thompson throws everyone’s 
favorite small-town girl into big-city bridal chaos—and makes her choose 
between the love she thought she lost and the love she stumbled upon in 
the aftermath. 

Every Girl Gets Confused
BriDes witH style #2

Janice Thompson

aBout the author

Janice thompson is a 
seasoned romance author 
and screenwriter. An expert 
at pulling the humor from the 
situations we get ourselves 
into, Thompson offers an inside 
look at the wedding business, 
drawing on her own experi-
ences as a wedding planner. 
She is the author of the hugely 
popular Weddings By BellA series, the BAcKstAge pAss 
series, and the Weddings By design series, as well as 
Every Bride Needs a Groom. She lives in Texas. Learn 
more at www.janiceathompson.com.

also availaBle

brides witH style

every Bride needs a 
groom
978-0-8007-2399-6

vital information

available: october 6
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trade paper
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336 pages
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With Two Guys Competing for Her Love,  
What’s a Girl to Do?
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